
Memory-- Yakima. w. T, .,,.11 T ...
New This Week.worm, a wnxe.tnis letter to express my

thankfulness to you for ever mentioning it
We are inie'bted to Hon. M. C. George

for a report of the appoint-
ed by Congress.

,j- - v.'iv oir: .as tnia is

An Earnest and Effective Argument.

Unfortunately the rumbling war like
sonnds of the battle field during the last
week fell upon our ears. Th ravage of

- !iq in vailed th salted precincts of ear

in your columns, and to ask another favor
Christmas times perhaps you would hhe to
know how the people of this upper country

Died At Pioneer Benton County Or-.- ,

Jan. 9th, 1883 of congestion of the brain,
Miss Lyda Morrison, in her fifteenth
year.
She was taken violently sick on Monday

morning with aoqvgJtioa and nef er spoke

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 19, 1883.
A big time is assured at the club danT'i

this evening, and quite a number of visitors wj.vj uirinat.! i, ana as i was
a looker on maby I can manage to tell some
things that would be of interest to vour

'
on IS TuesdayTtbeautiful cJ v w

when the unfortunaJ conflict beg- -'
from neighboring towns are expected to be

I II M Id D A "DT'T5 n-- be found on file t
I nlft JTJXillOi Geo. P. howsll fc Co.'s

Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce street),
where advertising contracts may be made for it in
yew York, at not las than our regular ad. rates.

in attendance. 7 FKENDALL'SmorraliiCr "onl t0 e until Tuesday
irninf follow-i- rr wi. Silo died. Tic.moist condition of the atmosphere during

in behalf of my fellow men, who are afflicted
in body, that yon continue to make known
to the world, the great value of Kendall's
Spavin Cure for man as well as beast.

Respectfully yours,
Arnold Pabketc

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. U 1881.

GENERAL KBWS.
An effort is being made to have a mail

After trial of the State vs. W. Scott
Beebe at Portland for bribery the jury after the winter just passing made it necessary

readers. Saturday before Christmas the
day was spent in, shoorinf for turkeys and
also oigeous. The distance for the turkeys
was 40 yds. off Land and f?0 with rest. The
Cow Boy took aim shot and walked off with

'Bsw.

disease wa' onDt on by exposure over

once taking col(1 daring the excite-

ment of the holidays.

for the unfortunate individuali under con
a few minutes deliberation brought in a ver
diet of not guilty.

She was a noble kind hearted girl, respectLarge assortment ot books at Sawtell's

just arrived viz: novels, histories, travels ad and beloved by all who knew her. This alarge gol2?.r; aSd f nothing happens I
will help to pick his bones on KoV Years

sideration to carry the usual protective
against damp. One of the parties engaged
for the conflict had nnfortunately lost that
valuable treasure, He met his victim on

the street and straightway accused him of

having purposely carried away his umbrella

route established from Harney to Lakeview

0y way of Happy and Warner valleys.
sudden and unexpected death has cast
gloom over the entire community.

etc. etc., also school books and a good as
sortmen t of stationary. Her remains were layed to rest in the

A man and woman were arrested for reg

Short announcement of deaths published free.
When accompanied by an extended notice :

five cents per lioe will be charged. A lpoetry
published by requestViU be chargec for at the rate
ft five cents per line.

Wisat Successful men say of Advertising.

My success is owing to liberality in ad
vertising Bonner.

The road to fortune is through printer's
ink P. T, Baruum,

Success depends oa a liberal patronage of
the printing office J. J. A. tor.

Frequent aud constant advertising brought
me all I own A. T. Stewart.

My son, deal with man who advertise
You will never lose by it Ben Franklin.

at an unfavorable time and for his own use. beautiful cemetery on the hill near Elk City
istering at the hotels at Albina as man and The one accused straight forward without

day. There was a large crowd in the city
and a heap of whiskey drank but not a row
of any kind during the day.

Sunday I listened to a good sermon
preached by a Methodist preacher and 1

must say by far the best discourse 1 ever
heard in this uppej countiy. Monday open

amid the tears and grief of the whole neigh
further ceremony went spat and it came borhood who were present to witness the

wife when they were not. They claim that
they can prove that they did not cohabit olemn ceremonies.
together.

right between his opponents eyes, and at it

they went. An eager crowd soon gathered
around when they found that Mose Neugass

iter parents, Drotners ana sisteas, were

KENUW8 SPiFIJV CUE
The most successful remedy ever discovered, as it

Is certain in its effects and dooe not blister. Read?
proof belon. ' 1

Kendall's Spavin Cure,
lit MILTON, Ifo. Junu 14th.

B. J. Kbndall ft Co., Gents : This is to ccrtifr
tflat f have used Kendall's Spavin Cure and hava
found it to be all it is recommended ' to be and is?
factiuore too; I have removed by usin the above r
Callous. Bone Spavins, Ring-bone- Splints, and can
cheerfully testify snd recommend ip to be the best
thins lor any bjny. aubstamie I jiii e 'sper used and I
have tried many as f have made'that my study tot
years.

Respectfully yours, .

P. V. CEIST.

Mr. J. Francas of Portland, agent of the ed out a little cloudy but soon cleared offoverwhelmed with grief at the great and
and Reube Kiger ware earnestly engaged in
ariruinz a Question upon which they could

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
of Millwaukee, Wis., has been in this city
during the week looking after the interests

irreparable loss.
A Friend.

Elk City Jan. 12, 1883.not agree. Each received slight abrasions

New Patents.
of the skin about the face, and the city re
corder got the regular fees besides the hsu
al sum to replenish the city treasury.

and the day was the finest Christmas day I
ever seen. All the day they were arranging
for the Christmas tree and when the doors
were opened the crowd gathered fast and
the hall was crowded full. The tree was
full of valuable presents and there was
many little hearts made happy. After all
was over the hall was cleared out and the
dance commenced. There was not as .many
there as would have beeu on account of

Dewey & Co,'s Scientific press patents
Agency, S. F.. Cal., has official reports of I Mlthe following U. S. patents, issued Jan. 2,

The Pile Driver.

Among other of the many enterprises in

How can the world know a man, has a
good thing unless he advertises the posses-
sion of it ? Vanderbilt.

Mew material.
We received not long ago a new job press

And a lare lot of new job type of the latest
styles and designs directly from the East

If yeu want printed iu tfee latest style
nice
Letter heads.

Bill heads.
Envelopes,

Visiting cards.

of his company.
Rev. L. A. Banks, of Vancouver, W. T.,

occupied the pulpit in Dr. Jewell's church
o:i H oward street, San Francisco, the lead-

ing Methodist church in that city, a week

ago last Sunday night.
Miss Bessie Louise King sailed from San

Francisco about a week or ten days ago and
expects to join a new combination soon to
be organized at Portland. Corvallis is

promised several entertainments.
The Oregon Colonist for January corns to

1883.
Wm. Adams, Salem, Or., car coupling;

Geo. W. Bedbury, Portland, Or., car coup

Benton county worthy of note, is the steam

pile driver owned by John Wm. Moore, of

Corvallis, which does its work in a credita
another dance within two miles of town,
although I understand there was 62 num

ble manner. Mr. Moore has his driver so bers sold and G3 at the dance near town.
ling; J. L. Berry and S. Gladney, Antelope,
Cal., faucet; Dan'I Beat, Albany, Or., grain
separator; Cbas. Bridges, San Fernando,
Cal., ladder and equalizing apparatus for

The nickel miiie near Riddle, Douglas
county, is showing up well as work on it
progresses.

The LinkyiUe road is in a very rough
condition, Three feet of snow lies on the
Summit of the Cascade.

Last Tuesday Antoine Jaqsen, a sailor on
board the schooner James Townsend, lying
in lower Coos bay, fell from the topmast
a distance of 50 or 60 feet, to the deck, and
had his left arm bably shattered and other-

wise injoured about the head and body.
At Pendleton wood is worth $8 per cord

r.nd coal $15 per ton.

Several cases of diphtheria have broken
out in the vicinity of Weston. In one fam-

ily of six visited with the disease three
have died.

Albany has three of the largest flowering
mills in the State and another will he erected
in the spring.

There is not a vacant resident in Jackson-
ville at the present time, and still there is a
demand for more. A large number of new
buildings will be erected in the spring.

On Thursday afternoon, while Cha3, Hor-zo-

sr., was engaged in killing and scalding
hogs at Roseburg, his little son Alex, aged
fjye years on Christmas, was near by, and
feeling cold, stood close to a trough of hot
water to warm his hands, when he accident-
ally US in head first. A boy named Gibson

noticing tho occurrence, seizad the boy in-

stantly and puiied him out, but he was
scalded fatally and died Friday morning
about 8 o'clock.

The Sprague Herald remarks; Notwith-

standing the cold weather and depth of

snow on the ground, lands are being taken

Ho you see our people all dance and butarranged and adjusted that he can drive

piling either on land or water, bavin? erect few go to church. Thursday morning the
28, we woke up and found about two ined for that purpose a scow lexoO feet on

which the machinery is placed and floated pumping and other machinery; J. M. Har-
row, Brigton, Cal., fruit stonar; L. H. Hey- - ches of snow covering oui beautiful valley

for the first time this winter. To-da- y it isto any desirable spot in the stream. - Work
nemann, is. r., safety appliance tor eleva-

tors; P. H. Jackson, S. F., iron and illum-

inating stairs; Chas. Mezow, S. F ., feather

is done substantial and expeditious by a
massive 1G00 pound hammer which is hoist-

ed fifty-fiv- e feet to the top of the "jims" by

quite cool witii a north wind most all the
time. Clear in all directions excepting to-

wards webfoot; from the looks of the blacking paddle wheel; K Moreau, S. F. , hand

Oneonta, New York, Jan: 6th.
Early last summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall & Co., of

Enosburgh Falls, Vt., made a contract with the pub-
lishers of the Press for a half column advertisement
for one year setting forth the merits Of Kendall'
Spavin Cure. At jjne same tftue we secured from the
firm a quantity of books.' entitled Dr. Kendall'si
Treatise on the horse and his Diseases, which we ar
giving to advance paying subscribers 13 the Press as
a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared
in this paper Mr. P. G. Schermerhorn, who rcidea
near Colliers had a spavined horse. He read the ad-
vertisement and concluded to test the efficacy of the
remedy, although his friends laughed at his cred-

ulity. He bought a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cur
and commenced using it on the horse in accordance
wii'h the directions, and he informed us th s week
that it effected sucl; 4 complete cure that an expert
horseman, whq examined the animal recently coiK
find no trace of the spavin or the place where it had
been located. Mr. Scherinerhorn has since secured a
copy of Kendall's Treatise on the Horse and his Dis-

eases, which he prizes very highly and would ba
loth to part with at any price, provided he kt4ld
not obtain auother copy. So much for advertising
reliable articles.
READ PROOF OF WONDERFUL CURES.

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th.
Dr. B. J. KrNDii.L & Co., Gents : I think it my

duty to render you my thanks for benefits and profits
which I have derived from your invaluable, and far
famed Spavin Cure. My cousin and I had a valuable
stallion, worth $4030 which had a very bad spaviu
and was pronounced by fpur eminent veterinary
sutgeons, beyond any cure, and that the horse was
done for ever. As a last resort I advised my cousin
to try a bqttle of KeudaH's Spavin Cure. It bad a
magical effeot, the third bottle oured it and the;
horse is as well as ever. Dr. Dick of Edinburgh, tho

Business cards.
Programs,

Ball tickets,
.Note books,

Or.ler books,
Receipt books,

Posters,
Druggists la1els,

Gummed or
Ungu mined.

Legal blanks,
Or fine book or job printing of any kind,

you can get them at the Gazette oillce at
a trifle more than cost of labor and mater-

ial. Call aud examine them.

clouds that come over the Cascades Jrock drill; Robt. Morgan, Stockton, Cal.,
should say rain day and night down there.cork extractor; S. B. Whitehead, S. F.,

a twelve horse power traction engine, and

dropped with a tremendious "thud" on the
head of the pile which is forced to yield to

the heavy stroke. Mr. M. estimates the
driving capacity at about twenty piling per

Up to this storm our roads were dry and
nice.

hand or wire vase; G. A. Wright, L. H.
Fowler and S. Shaw, Napa, Cal., two wheel
ed vehicle; A. V. Anderson, Virginia City.
Nev., stock car.

There was a grand rush made in Moxee- -

lay and is now busily engaged fulfilling the
valley a few days ago for land. I undercontract of driving several hundred piling in

the Willamette river, near the saw mill, tor stand there was eleven sections taken and
there is a company with seventy-fiv- e thous

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining unclaimed in the Postoffi.ee atMax Friendly, where he employs six men
and dollars going to bring a large ditch outto assist him in the work. The driver is

us iu a nice tinted cover and near double
its former size. It presents a handsome

appearance in its new form. It contains
much information about our county.

Two teams started for tunnel No. 3 on
the Oregon Pacific yesterday, loaded with
Chinamen's luggage and accompanied by 15

or 20 of the alinon eyed individuals who
will be set at work excavating at that place.

Mrs. S. L. Shedd by means of extracting
a lot of teeth last week received such a
shock to the system that she has been quite
sick from the effect. During the last few

days, however, we learn she has been slowly
improving.

Mr. W. A. Wells of this city has recently
sold his farm at Well's Station. Judge
Baher of Albany and Mr. Thomlinson of

this county were the purchasers. This place
is one of the finest tracts of land in the
Willamette valley. Judga Bihar intends
moving upon it to hereafter make this coun-

ty his home.

The ladies C. T. U., of this place will
give an entertainment on Saturday night
the 27th, consisting of a drama entitled'
f Above the Clouds." Recitations and
other exercises will be given. The proceeds
will be devoted to establishing a public

to irrigate the land. This land is on Fthe

LOCAL NOTES.
School books at Saw tell's.

East Portland is to bo lighted with
next spring.

survey of the railroad. Land in that HeVgas

Corvallis, Benton County,- - Oregon, Friday,
Jan. 19, 1883. Persons calling for the same
will please say "advertised," giving date of
the list.

not only a substantial but a crediatble en-

terprise, and to those who need any such
work done, we would say, that thU is

worthy of patronage and that satisfaction

is bringing a good price and a great, deal has
changed hands. The talk is that there willfromEi 'ht tons of oysters are exported ladies' list.

Brown, Sadie. St. John, Lottie. be a town in that locality and the people of
Yakima City are somewhat uneasy as it is

gents' list. on the opposite side of the river, and theyMerzig, Peter N., Moore, C. S. 2.
fear it will take the business from their
town. When I hear the whistle of the

Powell, Willie. Roland, Albert.
Saylor, Sidner. Sears, D. W.,
Wright, Wilson. Walker, E. C,

will be given iu every instance.

Coal From the Aiken Mine.

Last week James Aiken had on exhibition
at the Coos Bay drug store a quantity of
coal from his mine on the south fork of the
Coquille river. The coal looks well and
experts who examined and tested it pro
nounces it much superior in quality to any

locomotive then I will begin to think i
will have a railroad and not until then.N. R. Barber, P. .M

every day, and bafore many months there
will be no vacant lands feft.

The building of the Northern Pacific
branch to connect Seattle with the main
line of the company's poad goes on slowly.
The force of men who can be profitably em-

ployed in construction is small at this per-
iod of the year, aud operations are necessai-l- y

on a limited scale.

Rich strikes hava been made in the Min-

nie Moore and Clipper mines at Bellevue

during the past week.

Pend d'Oreille lake is commonly reported
to be 60 miles long, but superintendent For- -

Yours Truly,
Cow Boy.

A Valuable Book Premium.
To every new subscriber to the Gazette

between now and the first of next Apri

Olympia every week.

Genuine pebble spectacles and eye classes
or sale at P. P. Greffoj.

Portland's county jail is over Crowded,
there being 65 inmates.

The Tribune stys that sleighing is de-

lightful at Baker City.
Subscribe for Oregon's new paper tha

Northwest Neos at Buford's news depot.

It is said that Southern Oregon is much

troubled with numerous tramps and vaga-

bonds.

The year and a half old son of Judge
Stott died suddenly last Friday night of

If you want bargains in merchandise go to
A. J. Langworthy'a cash store Corvallis,
opposite the ferry.

Summit Items
thing of the kind at present being mined in
this country. It cokes well and blacksmiths
who tried it say it is fully up to the require

who pays $2.53 in advance we will give one
of Dr. B. J. Kendalls & Co's Treatise on the It blew a tremendous galo here on the 6,

inst. trees could be heard falling in everyhorse and his diseases free. This is a nice

eminent veterinary surgeon was an uncle p! mine,
at J 1 take great interest in assisting his profession!

Yours truly.
JAurs A. WilsoJT, Civil Engineer

Kendall's Spavin Cure
0X HUMAN FLESH.

West Enosbnrh, Vt., Feb. lStb, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kendall &Co., Gents : Several months

ago I injurod my knee joint which caused an
to grow the size of a large walnut and

caused mc very .severe pain all the time for four or
five weeks, when 1 began to use Kendall's Spavin
Cure with the most satisfactory results. It has en-

tirely removed the enlargement and stopped the
lameness and pain. I have long known It U be ex?
cellent for horsey but now I know it to be the best
liuiuient for human flesh that I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
T. P, Lawrsn'cm.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Is sure In it3 effects, mild in its action as it does no
blister, yet itis penetrating and powerful to reach,
every deep seated pain or remove any bony grasHl)
or other enlargements, such as spavinq, splints curb,
calous, sprains, swellings and any lameness and en-

largements of the joints or limbs, or for rheumatism
in man and for any purpose for which a liniment it)
used for man or beast. It is now known to be the
best liniment for man ever used, acting mild and
yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
think gives positive proof of its virtues. No remedy
has ever met with such unqualified success to our
knowledge, for beast as well as man. .

Price 31 per bottle, or six bpttles for $5. All
Druggists have it or can get it for you, or it will be
sent to any address on receipt of price by the pro?
prietors. Dr. B. J. Kendall a Go., EuosburgU
Falls, Vt.J -

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ments of their business and a big improve-
ment on much of the imported coal which direction and it was said to have been thebook in pamphlet form containing over nine-

ty pages and treats thoroughly of the dithey buy at an extra vagaut price.
The vein is located near the summit of the

dyce states that it is 45 .miles; 30
miles of this distance being east of the
bridge and 15 miles west. The bridge over

biggest windstorm since the 9th of Jan.
1880.

The Misses Savage, I am glad to hear
seases of the horse and the various remedies

library. Tne usual admission will be 25
cts. and'sbould be well patronized.

The Annual Seed Catalogue of D. M.

Ferry & Co.. of Detroit, Mich , for the pres-
ent year has again made its annual appear-
ance. It is perfection in variety and illus-

trations of the vegetable king lorn, It i3

neat and a nice piece of mechanical work.

D. B. Irvin, one ot Corvallis' popular boot
and shoe makers has been riding horsebacck

which cure those diseases. This is a rareCoast range, aud shows from five to six feet
of coal, but it is in five distinct layers, sep are rapidly recovering from their severe atchance to get a valuable book.

tack of fever.arated bv small seams of clay. Coos Bay
Newport Notes. xnere is a large ooay ot as nne timber as

the neck of the lake is 8400 feet long, and
the channel at low water, is one-fourt- h fo a
mile wide.

Pastc-rla- Verification.
Santa Claea, Cal., May 3, 1881.

H. H. Warner Sc. Co : Sirs I have used

there is anywhere in the county on the N.The steamers "Ona" and "Kate and
Anna" have discharged their cargoes but a. iorK oi tne upper Alary a river. It is
have not tailed yet on account of rough estimated to contain at least six million ft.
weather.

Alert of young bloods at Portland were

this week sentenced frotn 12 to 40 days
each for poultry stealing.

Mr. A. E. Aelora of Toledo has been in
town for several days on business. He re-

turned home last Tuesday.
The Ba'ier City Triluue appears in its

form and exhibiting the appear

oi tne very best ot lumber. The trees vary
from two to ten feat in diameter and are your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure and find itWe learn that Miss Lydia Morrison,

over different parts of the county hunting
a horse which he lost the fore part of the
week. He says the horse which he rode
was not a pacer and as a consequence he has
been compelled ever since the ride to take
his mea's off from the mantleboard.

W. B. Scott and N. B. Springer of Al

Ex.

Railroad Inspection.
The commissioners appointed by the gov-

ernment to inspect the last completed 25

miles of the Northwest Pacific railroad, re-

turned to Portland last week, from their
tour of inspection. The committee is com-

posed of CoL S. W. Childs, of the Army and

Navy Journal, of New York, Dr. D. W.
Storment. of Topeka, Kanas, and
A. C. Gibbs of this city, These gentlemen,
went from Portland, a distance of 550 miles,

nearly all perfectly sound and easily goten atdaughter of B. Morrison of Pioneer died all it is represented.
Rev. C. L. Fisher. D. D.,

Pastor Baptist Church
This it seems to me would be a good locaMon day.
tion for a portable sawmill as there is a goodTwo of Mr. Allen Parkers family have
market for lumber in the neighborhoodbeen affected with a ve.-- malignant sore P. PI am requsted by several gentlemen living

First class clocks just received by
Greffoz.t hroat.

at the summit to complain of the disorderlyMr. Additon went to tbe Bay last week.
state of the mail service between here andA great deal of complaint is made over on PSODUCE PRICE CURRENT,and examined the last 25 miles, which they the Bay about the maimer in which the

report as the best new road they have ever
mails have been carried and the condition

seen.

bany, v, hile out duck hunting in a boat

drifting down stream came near j.drowning.
They drifted down against the side of a log
where the water was too swift and their
boat capsized loosing guns game and all else

they had with them, to the value of about
$150, They got out with much difficulty.

A valuable light gray horse about 15J
hands high the property of D. B. Irvin es-

caped from his stable iu this city last Mon

day evening. When he left he had the

Wheat in Portland firm at 170 per cental,
now be fairly quoted here clear:
Wheat
Oats

It may

St-- ,.

42
to 25

they are in when they arrive.
Allen Parkers family of Oneatta have

been afflicted with diphtheria.
23New Tacama Improvements.

The Tacoma Ledger says: A late issue 6 00
10 to 1

Miss Poindexter Misses Roma, Clad and
Ted Parker are now sick with diphtheria at

of the Oregonian credits the sales of real
estate by the Tacoma Land Company at 350
for 1882. For fear that the public may con

15 to
10 to
15 to
13 to
80 to

THE CORVALLIS GAZETTE

The Iowa Farmer a live stocjf journal
arge size, price SI 00 per year, which wa
will scud with our Gazette Ijotli for one)

year for payment to s is advance of $3 00.

31ubbed with other publication's with which
we have made arrangements, so that persona
wishing an Eastern paper can secure tha
same, together with tfce Corvallis Gazette,
at a price hut little more than one; poat-ag- e

prepaid. All new subscribers, and per.
sons who have paid all arrearages,. can avail
themselves of this liberal otter. Cash in
advance must always accompany the order.

"The New York Weekly Times.'' Kepub.
Iican, a 56 column paper, publisher's price $1
with the Corvallis Gazette, payable in
advance, for one year; $3,40.

"The Chicago Weekly News," Independ,-ent-,
a 32 column, 4 page paper, publisher.,

price 75 cents, with our Gazette, payable)
in advance, for one year; $300.

"Tbe St. Louis Journal of Agriculture,
a 48 column 8 page paper, publisher's price)

Wool per lb
Flour per barrel
Bacon, sides .
Haras
Shoulders '.

Lard, 10 lb tins ...r" Kegs
Butter, fresh rolls , , .

gKs, per doz
Dried epples, Plummer

11 Sun dried-- . .., ,

Plums, pitless

Oneatta.
head stall of a halter on. Any one return. Nathan Stephen and his wife are preparstrue this number as the total made in the

8 toing to move to Corvallis to make this placeing him to the owner here or furnishing in-

formation regarding his whereabouts will be

suitably rewarded. The horse was- - kept
in Polk county near Lewisville before Mr.
Irvin owned him.

Chickens, per doz
their home.

Mr. Lynches three year old child of New-

port while playing doctor undertook to ad

Corvallis. It seems that the same complaint
is made here as at Newport, viz: The de-

lay in getting the mail and the state of the
mail on delivery. One gentleman showed
me a paper covered with mud as a specimen
I am assured that there never has been
reasons for complaint in previous years. It
is to ba hoped that af ter this notice there
will be no further grou nds given for com-

plaint.
CoL Issac Smith is staying at Mr. Crane's

and toraporalv filled Mr. McMillan's posi-
tion as tunnel superintendent last weak.
Messrs. McMillan and McGillireray have
resigned.

Dr. Farra was down hera y attend-
ing Mr. Mayes.

Georgo Blake one of the men who were
burnt in the fire at In n nn mill near Mon
roe was of good Eig'iah parantags and was
educated at Cheltenham one of the large
English Public Schoohi with a view to his

entering the English Church. He, however
ran away from home and enlisted in the
11th Hussars. Ha ssrvod with credit

5 to 6
8 to 10

8 00 to 3 50
10 t 13

to 7
75

9 00

I 60 to 4 00
2 to 3

minister to the IS months old babe and in

Hides, dry mnt" green
Potatoes
Geese, tame
Ducks, "

Onions, per lb

city for the past year, it may be mentioned
that a single firm has also sold 150 lots, 110

of which were in 1882. These were trans-

ferred to 73 purchasers, upon which 41

dwellings have been built, with ten more
contracted to be built within six months.
Other firms in New Tacomt have sold large
quantities of real estate, consisting princip-
ally of lots in this city, on wbicb residents
and business houses have beeu built.

The Jay Rial's dramitie troupe at the city doing so gave it a dose of carbolic acid.
The mother finding it out immediately
rushed with the child to the drug store and
the little ones life was saved.

CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from active

$L with our Gazette, for one yeap, payable)practice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India Missionary the formula of a
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and

Monroe Items.
School opened aain this morning with

Mr. Bennett to the fore. He is a competent

in advance, 5,0u.
"Harper's Magaziue," (illustroted,) pub-

lisher's price $4, with our Gazette, for one)

ance of success in its new form.

Win. H. Moody, son of Gov. Moody, on
the 4th inst was married at the Dalles to

Miss Clara M Farias 1 of the urn; plaee.
An extra trava passed over the O. R. Sc

N. R. R. Saturday, drawing several of the
officials over the rood for the track's in-

spection.
James Cowan, Joseph Wassom, and John

Ralston intend opening a large dry goods
store at Lebanon in a few weeks, says the
Albany Herald.

Mr. Joseph Peroni, of the firm of Hodes
& Peroni of this city, has purchase I the
4hc property owned by Issac Smith in the
northern part of town.

Tom Gilbert, an Indian, was convicted at
Dallas la?t week of murder in the first de-

gree for the lulling of Wapato Dare and his
wife a few months ago.

The latest improved sewing machine
ot t beat. Also guns, revolvers, ammu-

nition, fishiag takels etc., etc., at G. Modes'

gun store, at pedroek price.

Young Sprecle8 of San Francisco has been
in Poitland recently looking after the pros-

pects of starting a sugar refinery at the
latter place at some future day.

Portland is troubled witti chieken thieves.

They beeame so reckless that they invaded
the sacred rights of the guardians of justice
.and took away some of Judge Stotts chick-

ens.
Hon. M. C. George has racer tly intro-

duced a bill in Congress asking appropria-
tions for the various localities of the state
Among the list be asks for $140,000 for

bay.
Mr. M. W. Simpson of Newton accom-

panied by Mr. Clark Copelan I was in town
during the fore part of the week. We un-

derstand that Mr. Simpson was proving up
on his land.

We keep constantly on band at this office

a large lot and variety of stationery letter
heads, bill heads, envelopes, and papers of
different kinds which we furnish at the
lowest possible prices.

permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat Lung',teacher and will push things along lively. affections, also a positive and radical cure

1 lie children have bad a good rest and are for general Debility and all nervous com-

plaints, after having thoroughly tested its

New Tacoma Arrivals.
Not less than two hundred persons, con-

sisting principally of business men, many of

whom are interested in Tacoma real estate
and others who wish to be, arrived in the
city during the past week. Some of these

pebple came from down the sound, others
from Portland, and others ftom distant

ready for another five months hard study.
through the Indian mutiny where he was wonderful curative powers in thousands ofThe mill which has not been running for
wounded and obtained his discharge. He
afterwards ernigrauteJ to America and join

some days on account ot the high water, is
heard again this morning, and business is

cases, feels it Ins duty to make it known to
his suffering fellows. The recipe with full
particulars, direction for preparation and
use, and all necessary advice and instruc-
tions for successful treatment at your own
home, will be received by you by return
mail, free of charge by addressing with

stirring in Monroe. ed the Victoria B. C. police force. By his

good conduct an 1 efficiency he rose to be
chief of police which oihja he filled satis-

factory for several years. Last year he

points. A large proportion ol tne number
will be identifi jd permently with the city.
Within the past month a very noticeable

Hall in this city last Friday night played
Uncle Tom's C din pro'oably as well as conld
have lieen expected considering the faet that
it is hardly practicable for a stay of only
one night for such a troupe to bring their
full supply of scenery and things which they
have in larger places. They played their
parts better than those travelers who gen-

erally find their way to this place.
A most extraordinary aud painful pheno-

menon has lately oecured in Warsaw. A
women died under somewhat peculiar cir-

cumstances, which gave rise to a report
that her death was caused by her husband's
ill treatment. Hence several weeks after
the interment her body was exhumed for

postmortem examination, when it was found
in the grave a perfectly healthy child had
been born. lotea Washington Count) Pfess.

A. J. Young returned this week from
Portland where he has been for severaj
days. While there he bought an interest in a
real estate and loan company and will
move to Portland to take charge of his in-

terest by the first of next month. Mr.

Young says business is booming there and
he is going to have some of it. His many
friends will regret to learu that he is going
away from Corvallis.

It is said that much complaint is made by
travelers to Portland being deceived by the

stamp or stamped envelope toand increased interest has been taken in worked on the Oregon Pacific and afterward
real estate. The interest comprises, in ad

for Sol King in Corvallis.
His only fault wa that he was too fend of

his glass (a very genera) fault) which was

DR. Al. K. ifKDL.,
161 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

19:2yl

Real Estate Agency.
I have some fy desirable property on the Bay for

dition to city property, bath timber and ag-

ricultural lands adjacent.

Burglars at Salem.
the cause of his death. He was very much
liked by all who knew him and his demise

Sunday night Mrs. Monroe s house, so we is deeply regretted by all who knew him.

year, payable in advance; $o,o0.

"Harper's Weekly" (illustrated) publish?
er's price S4, with our Gazette, for ona
year, payable in advance; $5,70.

"Harper's Bazaar" (illustrated) publisher';
price $4, with our Gazette, for on year,
payable in advance; $6,70

"Harper's Young People," publisher
price 1,60, with our Gazettt, for one year,
payable in advance; $3,70.

"Scientific American," publisher's prioe)
$3,20, with our Gazette, for one year, pay
able in advance; $5,10.

''Scientifib American Supplement," pub:
Usher's price $5,00, with our Gazette, fo
one year, payable iu advance; $6,50.

"Scientific American and Supplement,'
publisher's price $7, with our Gazette, fo
one year, payable in abvance; $8, 10.

"The American Agriculturist," publishers;
price 5150, with our Gazette, for one year,
payablejin advance, $3,60.

Will send the "New York Weekly
Tribune," and th Gazette, for g$ year,
payable in advance, $3.50, or the "Semis.
Weekly Tribune and Gazette one yean,
for 5- -

CASH PREMIUM LIST.
For a Club of six (6) new yearly subscribe t

with $15 cash paid iu advance, S2 in casb v d
1 copy of Gazette will be given to getter pg 0f
club.

For a jClftb of 12 new .subscribers, $i'h $30
paid in ucivanee, $5 cash and 1 cayj 0f q A.'

Zstte sill be given to getter up of .lu b.
' For a Club of 16 new subscribe,;, ' with $40
paid in advance, $7 cash and or copy 0f Oa-zkt-

will be given to getter up" f olub.

were informed, was entered by buglars. On
sale in lots from 10 to 237 acres. Some of this is
near the O. P. H. K. terminus. Persons wishing' to
invest will do well to call on me when prices are reaMonday or Tuesday night M. L. Mucker's

The bankrupt stock of goods which was
brought here by the unfortunate Abe Wach-enhim- er.

was removed to Junction last
week by Mr. Rice Holt. Poor Abel his
trials are indeed severe.

Mr. J. P. A ford, who Uvea a mile south
of Monroe, is suffering from some trouble of
the lungs, and requires close attention
The other cases are all improving I believe

The nimrods of our town continue to
bring in a stray duck occasionally. Even
our sedate citizen, Mr. A. Wallace, was
moved to try his luck yesterday, and I am
told he brought in quite a good showing.

I hear that we are to have a new dress
making establishment in Monroe. . Hope
it may be so, for Monroe needs one sadly.

Mr. and Mrs. Fate Thompson returned
from Halsey last Saturday, whither they
had been called by the sickness and death
of Mrs. Thompson's father, Rev. H. C.

sonable. Address with stamps to pre pay postage.

T. Sidney Nasb,

From "The Times."
Editor of Times: The veterinary depart

house was burglarized, and on Wednesday
niht J. W. Greenwood's house was entered

R a. Bens ell
New or. Benjyra Conty Or.,

while the family was in attendance at Uncle ment in your valuable paper is always read

by ms with great interest, and I value the J. W, HANSON,
Tom's Cabin. Also Rev. Dr. N is bet's resi-

dence was broken into, and the house pret-

ty well ransacked, when the family was at information received from it a hundred fold
more than the small amount paid for the pachurch. Statesman. MERCHANT TAILOR

Child Burned,
A daughter of W. H. Simmons, aged

per. Une year ago you published a letter
from Dr. John Bates, relating the wonder-

ful success he had had in curing spavins and
spliuts with Kendall's Spaviu Cure, and his
illusion in using it now in his practice for

employes of the baggage transfer Co. The
hotels irake it a business to transfer the bag
gage of their guests free of charge. And
the Baggage Co. sometimes represent to
travelers in order to get their baggage check
that their transfer of the baggage will not
cost the traveler any thing and when he ar-

rives at his hotel he finds a bill already paid
on his baggage which he has to replace.

AND DEALER IN

Ready Made Clothings
Next door Soutli o( Post Office,

CORVALLIS, - t . OREGON.

about niue years, who lives ten miles south
of Salem, was very badly burned last week.

It seems that the child was standing on the
hearth near the fire, when her clothing

Jenkins. Mr. J. was well known and re-

spected by all the people of Monroe. several human ailments on account of the
success he has always had with it. The
above statements from so prominent a phycaught, and before they codld be extinguish-

ed she was very badly burned, so much so sician gave me. great faith in its efficacy,

The Corvallis Gazette is one of the best
advertising mediums in Oregon, liecanse it
goes to a large paying list of subscribers
who are able to buy and pay for any article
they see advertised if they want it.

E. G. Cinaat au t ensl citzen ,of
Crook county, living 25 miles southwest of

Prinsvil'e, was fired at through the win-

dow a tew days since. He armed himself
and chased off the would-b- e assassins.

Lieijt Schwatka of arctic exploration gave
an interesting lecture to an appreciative.
Audience on Thursday night of last weVj
at the Evangelical church in this city. His
remarks were well listened to and they were

very instructive. He gave a full history of

bis experience in that dangerous country
and the climate in which he passed.

Mailing Machine.
Some time ago we purchased a new mail-

ing machine but until recently we
have not had time to aet up type
for and arrange the mailing list. The ma

and as I had been afflicted for years withthat there are very great doubts of the
child's recovery. rheumatism and bip-joi- lameness so bad

that I conld hardly walk at times. I pro

Pantaloons rpade to order of 0rgcn
Goods for $7.50.

English Goods, 311. French,

tirSuits from $S0 to ?60.T5 .

chine prints every subscribers name on the cured a bottle and as it has completely cured
TVe continue to not as Solicitors forPatent, ,

Trade Marks, copyright,' etc, for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, Engtona, France, Germany, etc. We)

Keal Estate for Trade or Sale.

Any person wishing to buy city property paper with the date at which his subscrip me, I wish to proclaim it to the world, a

Another man Killed.
Mr. George Circles, recently arrived from

Beaver creek, informed us that a man nam-

ed Miles, who was herding horses near
Snow mountain in'that section, was found
dead with a bullet hole in his breast Rob-

bery is supposed to have been the motive of
the murder. ycs.

nave naa uiu-sy-wv-
o rears' experience. .

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the 9o
nmnc amiukan. This large and splendid

or a good farm, or to trade a good farm in tion expires. It will be in order for every the most wonderful discovery made for the
benefit of afflicted men as well as the poor

Cleaning sod Repairing dons at Reasonable Rtes
SS5"Aperson to pay up they need not now have

the excuse that they did sot kaow when it of Science, la '.very Interesting, and has an enorroon?
the country for a nice home in town wili do
well to call at the Gazette office far some
valuable infoTmataoa.

horse, for whi :h it was first used. As this
J 1 t 1 SJK 1 J

circulation, Ajuress mujnn W-- , ratent Hollot--UAf Plvr. fVlIT.H kjiiI Rrnt;faitis 1m
waa dots mediattdelV tiered by Sbyloh's eijre. poMy Or"svTBtlujr BiuBb in w luwmuuayio viwu w wiu j

Krs, run s. am BciMTino American, zi irwity,
ffewYort. asadboolt about Patent free.

m1


